
TBE H BRÔFsÎGN AL Minn*. A. M. CWU «.PW"
(tk> Uller •• wrob.i.tute 
iben *b«eat in Quebec,) left Toronto W 
Saturday. the 26th( and err.red at Ood*- 
ricb on Monday tbe iSlh of Jure, the day
Uetoaeik oeetingw ;

The Committee found conMoeiiu.c ex
citement in the Team on the uiibjeel of the 
proposed extension of the Buffalo and 
Brantford Hue thro»|b.Parb and Stratford 
to Uoderirh, and that iotereated partie» 
who liad preceded them, had succeeded ui 
enlisting tlm sympathie» of tlie people en
tirely in faror of that line, to the exduiion 
of the Toronto and tiuelph route; whilst 
an almost incredible amount of ignorance of 
the position ar.d proceeding» of this com- 
puny, aided by gross misrepresentation of 
the feeling* and conduct of the people nl 

-Toronto, the Canada Company and Mr. 
Wldiler their Commissioner, towards Code- 
rich, had predisposed those with whom 
your Committee came in contact, to rejc t 
every attempt at explanation, even on mr - 
ters of fact, susceptible of the cleare t 
proof. Your Committee were, boai VI , 
assured by the leaders of the party, o< 
a patient hearing at the meeting, tlieir sin
cerity io this respect seemed, however, 
rather doubtful.

A main object with, the dominant paih- 
seemed to he, to secure the el.'eln-n of
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talion in her voice, “it is not the daughter 
of the obscure shoemaker who refuses the 
hand of Colonel Peterman, but the poetess 
Clelia.”

* Cb !’ exclaimed Napoleon, a flush of 
pleasure crossing his cheeks—for a poem 
on his Italian compaign had deeply gratifi
ed, perhaps, the vainest man the world ever

celled! father. Neither be nor his w fe ever 
changed their principles, serving Napoleon 
only from the conviction that,, after the 
Revolution and the Cotation, Lis reign was 
indispensable. When he died, they remain
ed faithful to his memory, and refused to 
serve the Bourbon.

A few months after the marriage of Paul 
and Katerina the grim smile of Mayer was 
explained. The ex-shoemaker had retired 
from business a* he promised, and had pur
chased a cottage on the road to tit. Cloud. 
One day Paul aud Katerina, in an open car? 
riage, with the emperor and JbSCphinë, 
stopped to speak with him 6 moment, as he 
stood smoking his pipe on a iittle eminence 
overlooking the road. Paul and Katerina 
blushed up to the eyes,-nml looked confound
ed but both ^apoleon- add Josephine 
laughed heartily.,

On a large brass plate on the door was 
engraved—> Leopold Mayer, laic Shoe
maker to his Majesty the Emperor Napo
leon.'—Eliza Cook's Journal.

THE MOTHERLESS.

Deal gonlly with the mot her leva, 
Oti, ye who rules their homes; 

Cast nut a shadow on their brows, 
Of those deep striken ones.

Speak softly to the motherless;
A sudden stream is stirred,

From the deep fonts of memory, 
With every unkiid word.

There is n yearning in the heart, 
For the tweet «trains of yoro ;

A longing fir the mother’s voice, 
Which sounds for them no more.

officer, with no bther fortune save hi4 sword 
he would carry her before the maire, and 
marry her at once; at which Katerina laugh
ed, and bid him go and win the epaulets of 
a general first, and then she might listen to 
him. But the idea of a young adventurer, 
without a penny, talking of marrying the 
heiress of the richest shoemaker in Paris, 
was terribly audacious. And Paul called 
her an aristocrate; they laughed, and the 
matter ended.

A bout three months after the young njan 
received his commission, he entered the 
shop of citizen Mayer in company willi a 
brother officer. Katerina was at the coun
ter. Citizen Mayer was overlooking his

4 But he cannot make you marry against 
: your will,’ cried M. Mayer.
, 41 don’t know that, tiince this Buona-
I parte has taken us all by storm, papa, the 

sword is not very apt to yield when it wish
es anything.’

4 We shall see, my dear,’ replied the 
shoemaker;4 to begin, this request must be 

, obeyed,at once. Make haste, girl and put 
on your finery.’

Katerina smiled thoughtfully, and went 
away. The girl expected a sermon from 
the commander-iii-chief on the impertin
ence of the daughter of a little shoemaker 
refusing an officer, of rank; but she was de
termined to hold good, and yield to no 
threats, persuasions or seductions, tihe 
remained faithful to the memory of Paul. 
She was romantic, she loved, and wrote 
poetry, and she prelerred a beautiful dream 

‘ to any idea of fortune and material happi
ness wliii h might be offered to her.

In half an hour the father and daughter 
were ready, and awey they went, arm in 
arm, on foot, to the Tuileries, where the 
commander-in-chief of the army of Paris in 
general resides. They were soon at the 
pdlace, and were met by the seirti ies, who 

"asked them where they were going. .1/. 
Mayer showed his letter of invitation, which 
served at once as a pass, and they were ad
mitted.

They entered the ante-chambcr, occu
pied by officers of various grades, several 
of whom rose from the cards, or smoking 
on benches, so greet them. A young man, 
an aide-de-camp, respectfully add.^e! 
them, and inquired their business. M. 
Mayer again produced his letter. The 
officer bowed profoundly, and said he was 
at their service. Moving through the crowd 
of officers, he led them by a staircase up
wards, until he reached a large open landing 
lie tapped gently twice, and the door open
ed. A servant in a rich livery appeared, 
who made way for the party, and; passing 
on, with the theatre of the palace to their 
right, they turned round and entered the 
Palace of the Tuileries, of which they had 
hitherto only visited the wing.

Presently the aide-de-camp paused.
4 Monsieur will be kind enough to wait ; 

one moment,’ he said, as they entered an 
ante-chamber. 41 will precede you, and 
return in an instant.’

4 Where are we going V asked Katerina 
of her father, in a whisper.

41 don't know but my head begins to grow 
dizzy. I began to suspect that we must 
give way to circumstances.’

4 Never,’ exclaimed the young girl firm-

Curb
Colonie! Peterman; but,’ and his majesty 
the great unsurper, smiled,4 if I allow you 
to reject colonel, I cannot a general, and 
that general the commander-in-chief of the 
army in the first military division»’

As lie spoke Napoleon rang, an officer 
appeared, who receded an order in a low 
lone, and disappeared.

4 Your majesty, exclaimed Katerina, 
warmly,4 must excuse me. Not all your 
mighty power, not all the deep respect I 
bear to one who is making illustrious with 
victory my country, can make me marry 
where my affections are not.’

4 But, obstinate girl, where are your af-e 
fee lions t’ said the emperor, with aprovok- 
ing smile.

‘ \\ ii.li the dead,’ replied Katerina, sad-

Dr. r. a McDougall,

eA N bo consulted at all hours, at j 
Mr, UTumt's Hoarding House, \ 

(formerly the Diitidi Hotel.)
Goderich. April 29th, 1852. '5 , Give them lhySympa:by.

Lock parent, on thy own fair ones,
Ami think a mo!her’» hiu le

Once bhcii ataunihino o’er the brow 
01 every orphan child.

Think of the band which reeled,
Once fondly cn each h^ad,

The eyes which gave back locks of love, 
Now silent, cold and dead.

And gfvc there to those craving hearts, 
The httlo love they claim ;

Bv mothers to ttie mo1 lerlesi*,
In hearts as well as name.

IRA LEWI.*,
> XRRISTÉR, SOLICITOR, Stc. \\ est 

strep*, Cuderich.
J ine lStP. 2vr.25

Well, little wife-
HAMEL HOME LIZA It 54, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Conveyan- 
***■ cer, Solicitor in Chancery, &z.c, has bis 
effiep a* formerly in Stretford.

«trattord, 2nd Jan. 1 «50. 2vn49

who art thou talking4 Mr. Saucy; pray, 
to ?’ replied Katerina, looking hard at him 
and his friend, a pale, dry, and thoughtful - 
looking youth.

4 To thee, citoyenne,1 Paul; 41 have 
come to bid thee adieu. Here, dear 
Katerina, is thy father’s account, which 
paid, 1 have to ask a favour of thee.’

4 What is that V said Caterina, with a 
tremulous voice.

4 The f^ct is, Katerina, we have; our bills 
paid, not one penny left. We have our 
uniforms complete, and our feuille dc route 
but we precisely want a pair of boots each. 
We are in the case of the army of the 
Sambre-ct-Meuse, to which, the citizen 
représentant having heard their demand 
for shoes and stockings, said,4 the Republic 
has many thanks for you, but no shoes and 
stockings.’

* Pauvre cher Paul,1 said Katerina, turn
ing lier head towards the dark cud of the 
shop.4 Citizen papa.

4 What is it ?* asked citizen Mayer, ad
vancing.

4 Why, papa, here is Paul going away; 
and here is the money he owes thee, not in 
assignants, but in silver; and the poor, 
dear young man wants a pair of boqts for 
himself and a friend, on credit, until- the 
end of the campaign.

4 Exactly, papa Mayer, and thou, as a 
good citizen—’

4 Humph f humph ! bad citizen or good 
citizen is neither here nor there. Money 
is the question. My principle, thou knowest 
is, no money no boots.’

4 Papa,t cried Katerina, reproachfully.
4 Well, citizen,’ said the gravelooking 

young man, who bad not yet spoken, 4 that 
is enough. If we cannot buy boots, we 
will take them;—’

4 Citizen,’ said Mayer, in an alarmed

DANIEL GWRDON, 
pABTNET MAKER, Three door» 

the Canada Company’s office, 
•free!. Goderich.

August 27th, 1849.

West-

£ U c r a t u v c of that day, with their comments thereon, 
including certain correspondence relative 
thereto ; a copy of which was forwarded to 
Thomas Mercer Jones, Esq., and enclosed 
by him to the Goderich Railway Corres
ponding Committee, for their consideration 
and remarks tiiereoil ; the committee deem 
it their duty to lay the whole before the 
people of these Counties, that they may be 
able to judge between the parties.

The Committee have to thank the con
ductors of both the Goderich newspapers, 
for having very kindly allowed them space 
in this weeks issue for that purpose.

By order of the Committee.
Thomas Kydo, Chairman.

Coderich, 10th August, 185*2.

. UNION, 
Commissioner Q.B. 
t»l rat ford.

JOHN
THE SHOEMAKERS DAUGHTER, 4 Explain yourself.’ 1

Katerina thought a moment, and then 
she briefly told'the story of the past,— of 
Paul, of his departure,*of the boots.

4 The cominander-iu-chief of the army 
of Paris,’ -aid an ysher, as the girl finished 
her story.

Katerina turned just in time to be caught 
in the arms of the clashing young general,

OTAR Y PURLIi

v II.LIAM REED,
AND SIGN PAINTER, Lc, 

loiiee-street, Goderich,
15. 1049. ‘Jvt38

BY FRANCIS DEANE.
j The Rue St. Honore, in Paris, one of 
1 the longest streets in the world: it is the 
Oxford Street of the capital of Trance, and 

. has more shops and houses between its cx- 
f treme end of the Itue St. Dennis and the 

i Faubourg des Roules than even in the 
! Boulevards. At no great distance from the 
Palais- Royal, and between it and the church 
of--the Oratoire, was,.during the Reign of 
c! Terror, n small shoemaker’s shop. It 
was kept by an Alsatian, a.dry, droll, mid
dle-aged man, who, during those times of 

, revolution and alarm when heroic France, 
attacked by the whole civilized world; was 
apparently perishing in death throes—ex- 

I piring in agonies, which were, however, to 
save, to raise and glorify it—paid little 
attention to anything save his business and 
hi» pretty little daughter. M. Leopold 
Mayer was a selfish man—a very selfish 

bootmaking prospered, he did not 
ything else. If the country were 

attacked Am all sides, foreign armies in every 
frontier, he little cared. The only incon
venience he did care about was the taxes : 
that was unpleasant; but, otherwise, public 
affairs were nothing to him. There arc 

West hundreds of such men everywhere; men 
whose native town might be desolated by 
the plague, and who yet wo;ild be happy if 
they remained untouched—unhurt.

Leopold Mayer had a daughter, a very 
pretty girl,—about twelve years old, with 
rmy cheeks, laughing eyes, a warm, expan
sive heart, and a character the very oppo
site of her father. She was as generous as 
he was selfish; as keen in her sympathies for 
the world as he was for his own private 
business—she had a corner in her hnart

t •barn
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SUAEMISS F
( From .Vttnchcfter, Ilnglaud. ) 

MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER.
Wkst Strkkt. Godir cii,

(2 doors East of the Canada C. Office.) 
HERB elie intends to carry cn the 

* T above titismes». Dresre» made in the 
very latest fashion*.

Jure 24tb, 1852. - \5n22 3m

man,
in-chief. A few evenings back he saw a 
lovely woman at a ball, asked who she was 
heard that it was Mademoiselle Mayer, the 
future of Colonel Peterman, and angry, 
lie knew not why, at this, he avoided being 
seen by her. Hearing, nowever, that she 
had refused the Alsaciati colonial, he had 
taken this mode of again claiming his little

4 But, Camarade Paul,’ said the Emper
or, who ha3 advanced nearer to them at 
the conclusion of the conversation, 4 the 
young lady has refused the commander-in- 
chief of the army of Paris.’

4 But your majesty,’ exclaimed Katerina 
blushing,4 I did not know that it was my old 
friend Paul.’

40h!’ said Napoleon; but how have you 
settled about the hoots ?’

4 Why your majesty,’ exclaimed Paul, 
laughing,41 fancy that is as much your af
fair as mine.’

4 True,’said Napoleon,laughing heartily. 
4 How milch, M. Mayer, do I owe you for 
those two pair of Loots you were good 
enough to givc'me credit for ?’

4 What !’ exclaimed Mayer, confounded, 
astounded,4 it was your majesty, 1—I— 
1—’

< It was Lieutenant Buonaparte,’ said 
Nap Icon, <mi!idg, to whom you would —but 
for your good nalured little daughter- -have 
refused credit.’

4 Comment., your majesty wore my hoots 
on his lii.-t campaign. t enjoyed the 
honour,’ began Mayer. 4 I ain lost in amaze
ment. That young man who accompanied 
Raul, and who talked of taking hoots from 
;i dead Austrian, was—to think of the Em
peror Napoleon making Lis first campaign 
in a dead Cossack’s ugly shoes—( Mi ! 
Katerina, what an eye you have got. Your 
majesty, I implore you will allow irfe to— 
to,-—’

4 To call v ourse If bootmaker to his 
Majesty the Emperor* Napoleon,’ said the 
ex-licutenant of artillery, Sliding.

* Oh! vour majesty, I am overwhelm-

made, and we entertain no doubt, f oin your 
well known candour in all matters of bir i- 
ness, that you will be prepared to extabl ell 
or deny the statement upon authority 
above cavil.

(Signed*) G. Duggan,
tiignedj A. M. Clarke.

T. M. Joncs, Ésj.
This note was handed in b/ one of the 

Committee, but no notice whatever was ta-, 
ken of it by Mr. Jones, but the Board wi 1 
see in the report of the meeting, contained 
iti the 44 Huron Signal'' that in a speech 
Which he read to the meeting ho stated 
(omitting however a"l allusion to Mr. 
Widder as an authority for hiâ s'ate ment") 
that it now became his duty to stale that 
should the decision of the meeting be, tint 
it is to the interest of the United Counliei 
to support the Goderich, titratfoid, l am 
and Brantford line in preference to the 
XJoJerirh, tilralford and Guelph line, he 
teas fully justified in believing that tlm 
Canada Company would in every respect, 
render the same assistance and facili ies foe 
the icquisile capital &,c. as they had sa 
readily, and generously afforded tithe To
ronto, Guelph and Goderich Company.

The Committee need not dwell on thn 
the proceedings of the meeting on Tuesday V 
at which from about th-ei* to four hundred' 
persons attended, chiefly the residents of the 
Town and neighbourhood. None of the 
respectable Merchants of the Town took 
any part in the proceedings, and but few 
tanners we e present. 'Hie speakers in fa-

\V ANTED.
TWO good ROOT sod SHOE Maker», 

who will find constant employment 
and good wages, by applying at the tiliop 
of tbe subscriber, VVeei-Hireei, Goderich.

BUSTARD GREEN.
Sept. Dib, 1851.

line received {a patient hearing but 
that those on the opposite side of the ques
tion, and especially the Delegates from To- 

‘ * " * were
finally put down by the crowd incited tl ere- 
to by the leaders 
Hustings who

4 F rom the first Austrian or Prussian we 
kill,’ continued the sallow young man, drily 
and he turned on his heel.

4 Stop a minute,’ exclaimed Katerina, 
quickly,4 thou dost not understand papa, 
citizen, he means that he would refuse boots 
without money to strangers, but to thee, a 
friend of Paul’s, he will be most happy— 
rather two pairs than one.’

4 A pretty business gill thou wilt make?’ 
said citizen Mayer,’ with halt a grunt and 
half a smile;4 hut to thy friend Paul, and to 
his friend, I will not refuse credit. M. 
Paul, do thou and thy friern} choose two 
pair of boots each.’

4 XVe thank thee, citizen,’replied the sal
low young officer, while Paul patted May
er on the back

ronto could not obtqjii a hearing, aud

I he party on the 
were in no tea y discounte

nanced by the Chairman.
That tiiey aver that had the serftiiffertts 

and acts of the Canada Company, and Mr. 
Widder been correctly made known to the 
people of Goderich the prospects of the 
Buffalo and Brantford Company would ne
ver have found favor in Godeiich And 
finally that they consider that the Individual 
assurance which I gave the meeting on 1 lie 
*29th June that should its decision be in fa
vor of the Stratford and Paris line the Com
pany would 1 thought lend the same aid in 
the négociation of the Debentures as they 
Intd promised to give in favor of the Toron- 

! to and Guelph line, was the chief cause of 
j tin* latter line being rejected, and the for
mer adonled.

give the whole document 
ilence attached to it. a

the Court of Directors in
. ,nr

that you will 
favor me with as little delay as possilfle with 
Midi remarks on tl e all* gâtions contained in 
them as you may consider necessary in or
der to enable the Court to arrive at 
m t .conclusion

™toma eoteil, 4 Will yousvalk in?’said the aide-de-camp 
returning, and standing with the door in one 
hatid and his hat in the other.

ill. Mayer and Katerina obeyed mechani
cally. They advanced, with eyes dimmed 
by excitement, with a singing in their ears, 
with a fainting at the heart,—a doubt—a 
fear—a dread,—that left them, a minute 
later, standing in the middle of a small room 
unconscious whether they were in flic pre
sence of the Emperor of China, the Khan 
of Tartary, or of the Grand Llama of' Tin

nier adopted.
I hi g you

and the correspond 
careful perusal, and as the original 
on its way t«
England, having been forwarded by 
Colleague on

and thou shall be 4 Well, Monsieur Afarer,’ said a some
what gentle voice.

M. Mayer and Katerina now saw that 
they were in the famous private cabinet of 
the Emperior Napoleon—who had been just 
crowned— with its rich ornaments, its maps 
and charts, and its splendid furniture. By 
the fire stood, his back turned to it, a man 
of middle height, neither stout nor thin, with 
a look of power and genus, but tinged by 
haughtiness; pride and a spirit of insolent 
domineering.

4 Ilis J/ajesty the Emperor,’ cried M. 
Mayer to his daughter, bowing as iflnnvcre 
very much inclined to kneel, while Katerina 
stood erect, respectful, but firm,and resolv
ed to oppose even the will of Napoleon, 
where her heart was concerned.

^ Monsieur -Mayer,’ said the Emperor 
who was in one of his moments in good hu- - 
mour,41 have sent for you on a matter of, 
business. Mademoiselle Katarina be seat-1

Mayer looked rather incredulous; but he 
loved his daughter, and it was to her he 
made the sacrifice of four pair of boots, 
which, naturally enough, the young men 
chose. Then they shook hands with 
Mayer. Paul kissed Kaierina, and then 
made his friend kiss her; and, putting their 
packets under their arms, went away.

Years passed away, and the saury girl of 
twelve ||ad become a beautiful woman of 
three-and-twenty*

Ma. T. N. MOLES WORTH, 
11VIL ENGINEER nnd Provincial LnnJ 
9 Surveyor, Goderich. v 
April 30,* 1851. v4n It

learned in Molitre, Racine, Corneille, and 
even Montaigne, and doted on Philip dc 
Coniines; but she had her favourite author, 
too, and that, like Madame Roland* was the 
author of 4' Lives of Plutarch.”

On an -evening she would read out to her 
father while he smoked his pipe, to which 
—like Germans and Dutchmen—he was a 
great devotee. Very often they were join-

a cor- 
matters therein

brought under theii’ notic 
of justice to myself, my conduct being 
therein adverted to in %o peculiar a man
ner. I am sure you will suffer no unneces
sary delay to take place in making your 
Hep ox L

1 have thi Tionor toTie Doar Sir.
Your very ohcd’t svv’t.

Thos. Merger Jones. 
Tmos. K vnn, Esq. Cli’r, and Sec. )

R.ll. Com., Goderich. ^ 
(Copy.)

----- Toronto, ‘21st July, 1852.
F. WinnF.n, Esq., Cora’r. )

To the Canada Compay, £
Toronto. }

Sir:—After availing ourselves of the 
offer so obligingly extended to us by your 
letter of tin: t>
right to place ^ott, ns Commissioner of the 
Canada,Company, in possession of our re-* 

the Board of Directors of the To
ronto and tiuvipn » » .A » » ■ v#u *4 Ca.._ 
copy of which is herewith enclosed.

We are your most obcd’nt ser’vts,
Itiigned.l A. M. Clark.
[tiigned.J G. Duggan,Jr.

Report of the Committee appointed by the 
Resolution of the 18th ultimo, to attend 
the great Railway Meeting advertised to 
be held at ■Goderich ou the 19th June. 
Gentlemen :—In conformity with your 

resolution, the Committee, consisting of

and as an netDR. Il YN DM AN, 
VICK’S TAVERN London Road. 

• May 1851. ——  v
In all this time not one 

word of Paul, and worse, said Mayer, the 
shoemaker, no news of his boots, Made
moiselle Katerina had many suitors. /Per
sons in a very elevated position ovoOpoked, 
iu those democratic days, the fact that she 
was a shoemaker’s daughter, and invited 
her into society as tire well-known C’lelia; 
and many sought her hand and heart. But

- ~rl of-iwelve still lived within her, and 
•he refused every offer, however ui 
remaining still her father’s cashier, md aid
ing hi in in adding to that rather large for
tune which be had now invested in the 
r,...G» f,“2.. lie limes prewod her 
himself on the subject of marriage; but 
Katerina was not to be moved bv any one, 
even her parent.

Things were in this state. Katerina had 
just refused a colonel whom she met at a 
grand party, who talked to the father sharp
ly when rejected, and M. Mayer had taken 
Katerina to task, when, one morning, they 
received a laconic epistle requesting their 
presence at the office of the staff of the

ill sign tl:* Very well. Paid, 1 
tract tvlwfvn yourself;

* ( Julia !’ ci ivil Paul.
4 It appear» so.

away,send (..'aula! 
lie carried away by the 
your duly.

JAMES WOODS,
k UCTIONEER, is prepared to attend 

public Ha'ce in any part of tho United 
oi.njes, on in odorat o terms.
Sira:ford, May 1850. v4-n!4

And now, Paul, 
icoiiil io"me, arid < 

women to ne:
P TER BUCHANAN, TAILOR.

lVEXr door to H. R. O'Connor's Store, 
fl^rioric.h. (,'lothes made 

end repaired, and culling done on the snoi- 
test notice, ru<J most 11ocrai terms. 

December 3rd, 1851. v4n42

1 Mnvei, went nut af-I’iiul, Kaierina.
tnr again expr

ipart.ih ills of th^ coin- 
ii-f, \vli'*re a g tin at full length 
nniT, they talked over the 
r whs lost in restas,ui at liav- 
l!-i« luJur'e eiuperor and hi*

■fill, " itll ! ' ':.:s d.-
light was- a little abated when Paul insisted 
on Mayer, at the epoch of hii -marriage 

• j- itiiivr uD.sho.u ami retir-
ing from business. I he guoA ... ... . ... 
grumble J ex sYvely. but a smile from 
Katerina so-m s«*t aside all hi* scruples, 
while the qbl man himself «miled grimly at

d to ih

Katerina ’fcourtscyed r. f
seated herself; M. Mayer ^ood by her 
chair.

4 ! run iihormeu, M. ........, „
daughter has refu.ed the hand of one of my 
bravest officers, Colonel Peterman. Now, 
as all my subjects are mv children, I have 
sent for you to ask an explanation. Jt seems 
inconceivable to me that a daughter ol a 
tradesman should refuse tlm hand of a dis
tinguished officer who may become J/arshal 
of the Republic.’ ,

4 Please your imperial majesty,’ said 
Katerina, firmly, and without note or hesi-

W & R. SIMPSON, /i our Commit tec, in order to test tlm 
njiCc. ity of ita? promotes ofdhe e\len*tio» 
of the Buffalo iinc, and being convince.I 
that they had. not iluyfiow^io fulfil tho pro
mise they were so/lovisli

solved »n the following propositi,.n, to ha 
submitted to the County Council at its meet
ing the following day. ;
To the Municipal Council •f the United 

Connors </ Huron, Fifth xy Dr are. 
“The undersigned de le go tes frwm thV 

Toronto mid Gm-tph lloilroad Compai)V, 
beg respectfully to submit the f .’hawing 
statement in reference to the opening Uu 
a communication by Raihruad fd Godeiich,

ixreet ' canta6’on sl)rca^i for 4 a more, audaci- 
’ ■ ous little sans-culottc than was in Katerina,’ 

v5-n5 j would old Mayer say, 4 never stepped in 
j shoe leather !’ The reign of Terror very 

ilea in 1 nwar1y shocked her; but she had good sense 
n tho ! enough not to confound the I bold crimes of
* I Danton, the atrocities of Mbrat, Hebert,
* j and Charctte, with the principles of the true

and hzv

A month later, Napoleon being about to 
leave Paris,'the marriage took place, and 
Katerina became Madame la Generale. 
Paul—a thorough soldier, a brave and no
ble character—rose in his profession even 
higher, and proved a good husband and ex-

Paul------and Katerina Mayer were the
the very best of friends. The young girl,v4n47.

mmm
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